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Let’s go back 
to school!

Level 1 vocabulary
School subjects
The alphabet

Vocabulary Grammar Phonics Literacy Culture 21st Century Skills Cross-curricular links
Move your 
body

Sports
Actions

I play (tennis). I go (rollerblading).
Do you (go skateboarding)? Yes, I do. No, I don’t.
He (throws) the ball. She (catches) the ball.

Alternative vowel spellings  
ai – ay: snails play rain day

A poem Sports  
Day

  Ways of working: joining in Science: Joints; Muscles; Safety equipment for sports 
Arts and Crafts: Lines and shapes 

Let’s go 
shopping!

Food
Numbers 10–50

Can I have (a yoghurt / an apple / some 
potatoes), please? 
How much is this (lemon)? 
How much are these (carrots)?

Alternative vowel spellings 
ee – ea: queen Jean eats 
meat green sheep cheese

A recipe Pancake  
Day

  Digital skills: finding recipes 
online

Science: Health, growth and energy; Balanced meals 
Arts and Crafts: Natural shapes

At the  
zoo

Wild animals
Animal body parts

It’s got (long hair). Has it got (long hair)? Yes, it 
has. No, it hasn’t. 
Have they got (four legs)? Yes, they have. No, 
they haven’t. 
It hasn’t got (a beak). They haven’t got (wings).

Alternative vowel spellings 
oo – ui: kangaroo goose 
swimsuit fruit juice pool

Fact files Garden  
wildlife

  Ways of thinking: sorting 
information 

Science: Vertebrate and invertebrate animals; 
What animals eat
Arts and Crafts: Primary and secondary colours

My project 1:  
Pets

Pets Have you got any pets?                   
Yes, I have. I’ve got (two dogs and a turtle). No, 
I haven’t.

Its name is (Ben). 
It lives in (my house).

Science: Classifying animals; How animals are born  
Arts and Crafts: Lines, shapes and colours

The nature 
trail

On a nature trail
Prepositions of 
movement

What are you doing? I’m (climbing).  
Are you (swimming)? Yes, I am. No, I’m not.
What’s he / she doing? He’s / She’s (running up 
a hill).

Alternative vowel spellings  
or – al: horse shorts walks 
talks storm

An adventure 
story

Forest  
schools

  Living in the world: looking after 
the environment

Science: Plants; Trees, bushes and grass; Parts of a 
tree; Evergreen and deciduous trees
Arts and Crafts: Shapes and colours in nature

The frozen 
lake

Actions
Adjectives

What are you doing? We’re (skating). 
Are you (dancing)? Yes, we are. No, we aren’t. 
Are they (playing)? Yes, they are. No, they aren’t. 
He’s got a (dirty) hat.

Alternative vowel spellings 
ow – oa: snowman goat 
coat row yellow boat 
rainbow

A fable Winter  
activities

  Ways of thinking: being creative Science: Types of land
Arts and Crafts: Different materials

All year 
round

Seasonal activities 
Ordinal numbers

What do you / they do (in autumn)?  
We (go to the beach). They (open presents). 
Do they (celebrate Halloween)? Yes, they do. No, 
they don’t. When’s your birthday? My birthday is 
on the (tenth of June).

Alternative vowel spellings 
ur – ir: purple turtle birthday 
first third

A traditional 
rhyme

Seasonal  
festivals

  Ways of working: doing a survey Science: The seasons and the Sun 
Arts and Crafts: Patterns, lines, spaces and colours

My project 2:  
Jobs

Jobs A doctor helps people.  
A firefighter puts out fires. 

He’s / She’s (a vet).  
He / She (helps animals).

Science: Where people work; People who help us
Arts and Crafts: Art in the city

My house Rooms in the house
Objects

There’s / There isn’t a (garage). 
There are / There aren’t any (bedrooms).
Whose is this (watch)? It’s mine / yours / his / hers.

Alternative vowel spellings 
ow – ou: brown cow loud 
mouse around house

A play script Bedrooms   Living in the world: helping at 
home

Science: Types of materials; Properties of materials; 
Natural and manufactured materials
Arts and Crafts: Pottery

All around 
the town

Places in a town
Directions

Is there a (bank)? Yes, there is. No, there isn’t. 
Are there any (museums)? Yes, there are. No, 
there aren’t.
How do I get to the (post office)? Turn (left). / 
Go straight on.

Alternative vowel spellings  
y – igh: fly light night

An invitation The emergency 
services

  Living in the world: crossing the 
road safely

Science: Using maps
Arts and Crafts: Movement

Holiday fun Holiday places
Irregular plural nouns

Where were you yesterday? I was at the (circus).
Who’s that (man)? He’s my (uncle). 
Who are those (children)? They’re my (cousins). 

Alternative vowel spellings 
ear – air: bear pear stairs 
funfair

A diary Summer  
holidays

  Digital skills: using a digital 
camera 

Science: Machines
Arts and Crafts: Warm and cool colours

My project 3:  
Time

Time What time is it?
It’s (eight o’clock).

What time do you 
(get up)? I (get up) at 
(a quarter past eight).

Science: Clocks in the past; Measuring time; Timelines  
Arts and Crafts: Photography

Festivals Harvest Festival Carnival Cambridge Exams Practice Practice for the YLE Pre A1 Starters Exam (see p119 for syllabus)

21st

21st

21st

Pets class book

21st

21st

21st

Class jobs wall 
display

21st

21st

21st

Daily routines
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S What’s his / her name? 
His / Her name is Jake / Molly.
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1  Find and say.

2  Find and say the numbers. 

3  Listen and point. Sing We’ve got our school bags.
CD1 1

4  Listen and act out.
CD1 3

We’ve got our school bags. 
We’re ready for school. 
We’re on our way. 
Let’s go!

We’re ready to listen. 
We’re ready to sing. 
We’re ready to speak English.

Chorus

We’re ready to read. 
We’re ready to write. 
We’re ready to speak English.

Chorus

five animals     five toys     five classroom objects 
five places     five clothes     five things to eat     five shapes

What’s his name?

What’s her name?

His name is Jake.

Her name is Molly.

4 four Key learning outcomes:  identify and say eight school subjects
Language:  What’s your favourite subject? My favourite subject is (English).

Key learning outcomes:  identify and say vocabulary from Level 1
Language:  What’s his / her name? His / Her name is (Jake / Molly). 

Lesson 1
Starter

Unit
 Let’s go back to school!
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1  Listen and point.  
 Say The school subjects chant. 

CD1 4

2  Listen and repeat. Act out.
CD1 5

3  Listen and point.
CD1 6

What’s your favourite subject?

My favourite 
subject is English.

My favourite subject is 
Maths. What’s yours?

Arts and 
Crafts English

Music

Spanish
¡Hola!

ICT PEMaths
Scien

ce

6

5f iveKey learning outcomes:  identify and say eight school subjects
Language:  What’s your favourite subject? My favourite subject is (English).

Key learning outcomes:  identify and say vocabulary from Level 1
Language:  What’s his / her name? His / Her name is (Jake / Molly). 

Lesson 2 S
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Music

3   Talk PartnersTalk PartnersTalk Partners Listen and read. Ask and answer.
CD1 9

Let’s say the alphabet. 
Say it with me! 

That’s the end. 
Let’s start again!

How do you 
spell English?

Well done!

E-N-G-L-I-S-H.

Arts and 
Crafts

English

Spanish
¡Hola!

ICTPE
Maths

Scie
nce

2  Listen and sing The alphabet.
CD1 8

1  Listen and point. Say the alphabet.
CD1 7

6 six Key learning outcomes:  sing the alphabet song and spell out words
Language:  How do you spell (English)?

S Lesson 3

Key learning outcomes:  read, listen and understand a story about the magic bike and a storm
Language:  It’s (cloudy) today. Is it (raining)? Yes, it is.
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After you read

1  Listen and read. Act out.
CD1 11

It’s cloudy today.

I know. Let’s clean it!

Oh no! Look! The bike is wet and dirty.

Ring the bell now, Jake.

Let’s go inside and have a drink.

Yes, it is. Let’s put the bike inside.

I can’t ring  
the bell.

Is it raining?

Oh dear! It’s 
raining again. 

Don’t worry, Dad.  
The magic …  

the bike is inside.

Yes, it is. It’s very  
hot, too. I’m thirsty.

It’s very  
sunny today. Yes, it is. Listen.  

It’s stormy, too.

Wow! That’s better.

Jake and Molly arrive 
home from school.

The next morning, Beth  
arrives before school.

The next day, Jake and Molly  
arrive home from school again.

Later that evening …

Later that evening …

Scie
nce It’s beautiful!

1 2

3 4

5 6

7sevenKey learning outcomes:  sing the alphabet song and spell out words
Language:  How do you spell (English)?

Lesson 4 Story S

Now watch the 
animated story!

Key learning outcomes:  read, listen and understand a story about the magic bike and a storm
Language:  It’s (cloudy) today. Is it (raining)? Yes, it is.

The stormThe storm
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1  Listen and point. Sing Do you play any sports?
CD1 12

2  Read and stick the ten stickers. Listen and say the chant.
CD1 14

 football basketball tennis baseball skateboarding

Do you play any sports? 
Do you play any sports? 
I play volleyball and basketball.

Indoors, outdoors,  
anywhere is fun. 
Come and play with us!

Do you play any sports? 
Do you play any sports? 
I play football and tennis.

Chorus

Do you play any sports? 
Do you play any sports? 
I go swimming and rollerblading.

Chorus

Do you play any sports? 
Do you play any sports? 
I go cycling and skateboarding.

Chorus

 Learning to learnLearning to learnLearning to learn ➔  Spelling: go to page 15 in your Activity Book.

Lesson 1 Vocabulary

8 eight Key learning outcomes:  use present simple: ‘I’ and ‘you’
Grammar:  I go rollerblading. Do you (play tennis)? Yes, I do. No, I don’t.

Key learning outcomes:  identify and say ten sports; sing a song about sports
Vocabulary:  sports

Unit

1  Move your body

9781380013576_Text.indb   8 06/02/2018   14:51



 cycling volleyball rollerblading hockey swimming

1  Listen and repeat. Act out.
CD1 15

2  Listen and tick (✓).
CD1 16

Molly! Look at this mess! Do you 
play tennis and basketball?

Yes, I do. And I go rollerblading.

Yes, I do. Where are my goggles?

Do you go swimming, too?

Here they are! 

Thanks, Beth!

1 2 3

9nine

Lesson 2 Grammar 1

Key learning outcomes:  use present simple: ‘I’ and ‘you’
Grammar:  I go rollerblading. Do you (play tennis)? Yes, I do. No, I don’t.

Key learning outcomes:  identify and say ten sports; sing a song about sports
Vocabulary:  sports

I go rollerblading.

Do you play tennis?

Yes, I do.  No, I don’t.

Grammar
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Before you read

1  Listen and read. Act out.
CD1 17

Come on, Molly. Let’s go!

I can’t hit the ball.  

What sports are in the story?

Come on, Beth. Run!

Molly loves sport. Every day, she goes 
to the sports centre. Every day, she 
plays a different sport.

Today is Monday. Molly  
plays tennis on Monday.

Today is Tuesday. Molly plays  
football on Tuesday. 

I’m ready! 

Come on, Jake. 
Kick the ball! 

Watch out, Beth!

Today is Wednesday. Molly plays  
basketball on Wednesday. 

Molly! Today is basketball.

Oh no! This is my swimsuit.

You can’t play basketball in a swimsuit.

1

2

3

4

1

10 ten Values:  organising your thingsKey learning outcomes:  read, listen and understand a story about Molly’s activities
Language:  I play baseball. Molly plays tennis on Monday.

Lesson 3 Story

busy weekbusy weekThe veryThe very
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After you read

Today is Thursday. Molly goes 
rollerblading on Thursday. 

Today is Friday. Molly goes  
swimming on Friday.

After the swimming lesson ...

Oh no! This isn’t 
my swimsuit. It’s my 

tennis racket.

Oh dear! You  
can’t go swimming 

today, Molly.

I know. Magic Bike, please can  
you help Molly organise her things? 

Oh dear! You can’t go 
rollerblading in football boots.

Where’s your swimsuit, Molly?

Now you can organise 
your things, Molly.

Where are your 
rollerblades, Molly? Oh no! These are 

my football boots.

On Saturday, I  
play baseball and 
here’s my baseball 

bat. Fantastic!
What a mess!

Look! A tidy box.

Don’t worry, Molly.

5

7

6

8

2  ValuesValuesValues Read and write.

➔  Go to page 8 in your Activity Book.

throw away        organise       play

1

11elevenValues:  organising your thingsKey learning outcomes:  read, listen and understand a story about Molly’s activities
Language:  I play baseball. Molly plays tennis on Monday.

Remember to  your things.

Now watch the 
animated story!
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1  Listen, point and say.
CD1 18

 hit jump kick bounce throw catch

2  Listen and point. Sing He’s a superstar!
CD1 19

3   Talk PartnersTalk PartnersTalk Partners Listen and repeat. Play a game.
CD1 20

Jump! Kick! Hit the ball! 
Throw! Catch! Bounce the ball!

He’s a superstar! 
He runs like the wind. 
He runs and he jumps  
And he kicks the ball. 
He’s a superstar!

Chorus

She’s a superstar! 
She runs like the wind. 
She throws and she catches  
And she bounces the ball. 
She’s a superstar!

Chorus

She bounces the ball.

It’s basketball!

1 Lesson 4 Vocabulary and Grammar

12 twelve Key learning outcomes:  play a communication game about sports
Phonics:  ‘ai’ and ‘ay’ spellings

Key learning outcomes:  describe and guess a sport
Vocabulary:  actions Grammar: He (throws) the ball. She (catches) the ball.
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1  Listen and say.
CD1 22

Monday Wednesday

Thursday

Friday Sunday

SaturdayTuesday

2  Listen and match.
CD1 23

3   Talk PartnersTalk PartnersTalk Partners    Make and play the game.

Beth goes swimming  
on Wednesday.

Thank you.

Teacher’s Resource  
Bank: Unit 1

Lesson 5 Speaking 1

13thirteenKey learning outcomes:  play a communication game about sports
Phonics:  ‘ai’ and ‘ay’ spellings

Key learning outcomes:  describe and guess a sport
Vocabulary:  actions Grammar: He (throws) the ball. She (catches) the ball.

Toby’s tongue twister

ai – ay – ai – ay. Snails play in the rain all day.
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4

2

3

1

1  Listen and read. Answer.
CD1 24

Hello!  
I’m Tom. And I’m Anna. We go to primary 

school in England. At school, we 
have a Sports Day every year.  

Look at the sports we do.

 This is the sack race. We get in  
a sack and we jump very fast.

This is the balloon toss. We throw  
and catch balloons. Be careful!  

The balloons contain water.

This is the egg and spoon race. 
We put an egg on a spoon and 
we run to the finish line.

This is the wheelbarrow race. My friend  
holds my legs and I walk on my hands.

Lesson 6 British culture

14 fourteen Key learning outcomes:  read and understand a poemKey learning outcomes:  read about Sports Day in Britain;  
think about the sports you play at school

Think about your cultureThink about your cultureThink about your culture
    What sports do you play at school?
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Before you read

After you readAfter you read

Text type: A poem

1  Which balls do you think are in the poem? Circle.

2  Listen and read the poem.
CD1 26

➔  Go to page 12 in your Activity Book.

Big ball,
Small ball,
Tennis ball,
Hockey ball.

Ball!

Ball!

 
Football,

Basketball,
Volleyball,
Any ball!

Catch me!
Bounce me!

Kick me!
Throw me! Underarm,

Overarm.

Lesson 7 Literacy 1

15fifteenKey learning outcomes:  read and understand a poemKey learning outcomes:  read about Sports Day in Britain;  
think about the sports you play at school
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Key learning outcomes: watch and understand a video about sports day  
21st Ways of working: learn to join in

1  Listen and number. Write and say.
CD1 27

Do you play tennis?

Do you go skateboarding?

Yes, I do.

No, I don’t.

3   Cooperative learningCooperative learningCooperative learning Sing Well done!
CD1 29

2   Talk PartnersTalk PartnersTalk Partners Listen. Look at Activity 1. Ask and answer.
CD1 28

1

football

G
IVE ME FIVE!

WELL DONE!

16 sixteen Key learning outcomes:  review language in the unit
Language:  sports and Do you …?

1 Lesson 8 Review
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Video and 21st Century Skills 1

17Key learning outcomes: watch and understand a video about sports day  
21st Ways of working: learn to join in

Welcome back to Channel 
21! Today’s programme  

is about Sports Day.  
What sports do you play  

at school?

seventeen

2   Talk PartnersTalk PartnersTalk Partners Listen. Look at Activity 1. Ask and answer.
CD1 28

1  Watch the video. Number the pictures.

1

2  Watch the video again. Read and tick (✓) or cross (✗).

1 The girls win the tug of war. ✗

2 The boys can’t skip. 

3 The eggs are all different colours. 

4 All the children join in. 

3  Read and circle.

It’s important  
to join in with  
the activities  

on Sports Day.  
What games  
do you like? 

1  I like / don’t like the 
egg and spoon race.

2  I like / don’t like the 
tug of war.

3  I like / don’t like the 
sack race 

4  I like / don’t like the 
three-legged race.

Joining inJoining inJoining in

WELL DONE!

Key learning outcomes:  review language in the unit
Language:  sports and Do you …?

seventeen
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